
Reception  Literacy Task for the Week.

Dear Parents,

This week, we are continuing with our ‘Transport’ topic and ‘The Naughty Bus’. 

The lessons during the week involve reading and short writing tasks. (Please complete one  of 
the tasks each day although you may do more if you wish!)

As you read, ask questions to develop speaking and check understanding of what is being read.  
It is important children answer in complete sentences so that they can use the ideas in their 
writing. 

Enjoy learning.

From,

The Reception Team.



This is a writing lesson.

You will need paper and a pencil.

Lesson 1 – Monday 



What is the title of our story?

What has happened so far?



Read page 14…

1) What has

happened to the bus?  

The bus 

has …

2) Why did the bus fall into the pond?



Read page 15…

Describe how the bus is feeling.

The bus is feeling

______________ and 

______________.



Read page 16…

Who do you think will 

save the bus?



Task 1

Draw a picture of a pond.  Write a title and your name.

Task 2

Draw a picture of a pond and make a list of all the creatures that live in a pond.

Task 3 - (Challenge)

Do research to find out about a creature that lives in a pond and write sentences to 

share your learning.

Complete one task. (You may do more if you wish!)



This is a writing lesson.

You will need paper and a pencil.

Lesson 2 - Tuesday



Can you 

name the 

authors?

What is the title 

of our story?



Who are the main 
characters in this story?

The main 
characters 
in this story 
are ……



There was a _________ in the box.

It was a ___________________ bus!

The bus was a present for a __________  .

The bus takes _________ to where they want to go.

If the bus is full, it does not ___________.

Filling in the missing words in the sentences below.  Use words from the word bank.

Word bank

boy

toy

stop

passengers

surprise



Word bank

plate

garden

mess

bus

Filling in the missing words in the sentences below.  Use words from the word bank.

The ________ was being naughty!

It drove through a ________________ of food!

The bus made a big ______________ !

The bus was sent out.

It was sent to the ________________________.



Use the words in blue to start your sentence.

First….                                    Then…                                    After that…                             Next…  

What is happening in these pictures?  



Read page 17…

1)  What is happening?

2)  What is the rescue truck using 
to pull the bus out of the 
water?

The rescue truck is using a 
_____________ .



A winch

A winch is a machine that has a roller on which a 
rope is wound.  

A hook is attached to the rope.  

This is then used to pull or lift a heavy object.



Read page 18…

1) Why is it important not to play 
near water when you are 
alone?

2) Who can we call if we need 
help?

3) What number do we need to 
dial to call the emergency 
services?



Task 1

Look at the picture of a bus.  Name the shapes you can 

see.  

Copy the picture and add labels (e.g. bus, wheel, 

window, door).

Now add other describing words (e.g. shapes, colours).

Task 2

Write sentences to describe the bus in the picture

(e.g. its colour, the shape of the windows, the number of  windows, etc.).

Task 3

Write sentences describing the naughty things the bus in our story has done.  

Now write about something naughty that you have done!

Complete one task. (You may do more if you wish!)



Lesson 3 – Wednesday

This is a writing lesson.

You will need paper and a pencil.



What is the title of our story?

What has happened so far?



Read page 19…

1) What time of day do you 
think it is?

2) How do you know?



Read page 20…

1) When do you wash?  In 
the morning or in the 
evening?

2) What else do you do 
before you go to sleep?

I wash in the…...

Before I go to sleep, I …...



Task 1

Draw a picture of your bathroom and label it. 

Task 2

Write a sentence about when you wash and why you wash.

Task 3

Write about all of the things you do before going to bed.

Complete one task. (You may do more if you wish!)



Lesson 4 - Thursday

This is a writing lesson.

You will need paper and a pencil.



What is the title of our story?

What has happened so far?



Read page 21…

1) Why is it important to brush our 
teeth?

2) When should we brush our teeth?

3) What colour is your toothbrush?

My toothbrush is ______ .



Read page 22…

1) Who do you say ‘good night’ to?

2) What time do you go to sleep?

3) What time do you wake up?



Read page 23…

Imagine that you are a night bus.

Where would you visit?  

If I was a night bus, I would 
visit ………………….



There are lots of different types of transport.  

Name the different types of transport in the pictures above.

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.getmyboat.co.uk%2Ftrips%2F3YjdZlNV%2F&psig=AOvVaw3IzFU0zhZklQ1mFHLsokI1&ust=1587738310129000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLiSuaLg_ugCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


Different types of transport.  

train bicycle aeroplane

boat

scooter

motorbike

Did you name them all?

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.getmyboat.co.uk%2Ftrips%2F3YjdZlNV%2F&psig=AOvVaw3IzFU0zhZklQ1mFHLsokI1&ust=1587738310129000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLiSuaLg_ugCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


Task 1 

Draw a picture of your favourite type of transport and write what it is (e.g. a train, a car, …) .

Task 2

Write a title:  Different types of transport. 

Under your title, list as many different types of transport as you can.

Task 3 - Challenge

Complete Task 2 above and then write a sentence explaining what your favourite type of 

transport is and why.

Complete one task. (You may do more if you wish!)



Lesson 5 - Friday

This is a writing lesson.

You will need paper and a pencil.



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJlLXoaglow

Click on the link

below to enjoy 

the story of 

‘The Naughty Bus’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJlLXoaglow


Task 1

Copy the cover of the book.  Draw on a smiley face if you 

liked the book or a sad face if you did not.

Explain to your adult why you do or do not like the story 

(Use full sentences when speaking –

‘I like this story because’… or   

‘I do not like this story because…’) 

Task 2

Copy the cover of the book and write a sentence to explain 

why you do or do not like the book.

Task 3 – (challenge - on next page)

Complete one task. (You may do more if you wish!)



Task 3

Write a book review using the format below.



Children, we hope you have enjoyed reading the 
book and completing the writing tasks. 

Parents, thank you for supporting children with their 
learning.

Enjoy the weekend!


